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The same old moon that shines upon the river immortalized by Stephen C. Foster's "Swanee River" is sung of again in this song of charm and world-old love—"Swanee River Moon."

Harmony notes for two voices are interwoven with a pretty waltz-time melody and sentimental lyrics that you will want to try over and over. Find a place in your library of records and player rolls for "Swanee River Moon." Your dealer will be glad to play it for you.

Swanee River Moon
Waltz Song

Words and Music by
H. PITMAN CLARKE

CHORUS (dreamily)
Swan-ee Riv-er Moon, Swan-ee Riv-er Moon, Shining on my cabin door,
I'm forever dreaming while you're brightly beaming Every night I need you more, I'm lonely; Shine out bright tonight With your silvery light, For my love is coming soon;
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Georgia Rose

Lyric by
ALEX SULLIVAN
and JIMMY FLYNN

Music by
HARRY ROSENTHAL

Moderato

Mammy is feeling sad today,
Al tho' Rose is a child no more.

Her child is called Black Rose at play,
She's thinking of the days of yore.
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This Composition may also be had for your Talking Machine or Player Piano
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She says "come here and kiss me, my honey, dear,
Of when her dear old Mammy in sympathy,

Things are not as bad as they appear."
Spoke these words of wisdom tenderly:

CHORUS
"Georgia Rose, Georgia Rose
You're the most precious

rose Dixie grows;
Tho' it don't seem quite right, 'Cause your skin's dark as night..."
I know you've a heart h i - ly - white.  
To the good Lord a-bove.

We all look just the same,  
So don't hang your head in shame;  
Georg-ia Rose,  
Georg-ia Rose,  
Don't be blue 'cause you're black Georg-ia Rose, "Georg-ia Rose?"